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IN TUE JUNGLE.

Tiger, tiger ! in thy lair,
Thoa hast torn his limbs apart ;

0, the white bones lying there !
0, the red half-eaten heart !

0, the yellow locks beside thee
That I often kissed and curled-

Yet no hell-fire will betide thee
In the waste beyond the world.

Tiger, tiger! from the sod,
And the vastiludes of the sea,

Thou wert molded by the God
Who in glory molded me;

Ashes, dust and air and fire
Enter in our earthly frame-

Went to kindle my desire,
Went to fan thee into flame.

Tiger, tiger! blazing bright
Are thine eyeballs as mine own-

They the darkness and the light
Of revolving suns have known ;

They have seen the jeweled June-light
Sleeping in magnolia blooms,

Seen the weird, mid-winter moonlight
Shivering by solemn tombs.

Tiger, tiger ! though thy frame
Is unlike my mortal parts,

Yet the feelings are the same
That have flashed within our hearts ;

For thy blood has leap'd with passion,
Languished with a strange unrest,

And thy hatreds are in fashion
With the hatreds in my breast.

Tiger, tiger ! this is why
Thou hast slain my brave, sweet si n,

Yet the good God up on high
Let th«5 evil deed be done,

Atoms from far countless places
Met and mingled in thy form,

Out of old, dead realms and races-

Memories of san and storm.

Tiger, tiger ! from the flood,
And the cloud and.wind and lea,

Atoms mingled in my blood,
And the lost boy bloomed from me.

And these forces-separated
Ey infinities of years-

Met, and left me desolated
In their death march thro' the spheres.

Tiger, tiger ! he was mine-
He the beautiful dead boy !

Now thine eyeballs swim and shine
With a strange and savage joy ;

And I see thy keen claws dripping
With the blood that wanned his breest,

And I hear thy hot lips sipping
From the lip? that raine have pressed.

Tiger, tiger! I can see,
Slipping through the jungle dim,

One who is beloved of thee,
And thou art beloved of him ;

Av, beloved, for thou begat him,
Just as I begat my boy,

And I see thee pet and pat him
With a sweet and savage joy.

Tiger, tiger ! twangs my bow,
Flies my arrow through the air,

And the golden lilies glow,
With his life-blood leaping there ;

And I hear thy wild, quick pleading
Cry of passion and of pain,

And I see thee press the bleeding
Body of thy baby slain.

Tiger, tiger ! this is life ;
Through the wide sweep of the spheres

AU the Universe is rife
With these tragedies and tears ;

And the gladdest song upswelling
From the gayest heart to-day

Brings it nearer to the knelling
And tbe coffin-worm and clay.

Will Hubbard-ICernan.

An Encounter.

EY AN AFRICAN HUNTEE.

When I was in the interior of South
Africa inhabited by the Griquas, I had
a remarkable and fearful encounter
with a lioness.

I had been shooting antelopes when
tho adventure occurred which I am

about to describe.
. I observed a number of vultures
seated on the plain about a quarter of j
a mile ahead of us, and close beside j
them stood a huge lioness, consuming
a bleabok which she had killed.

She was assisted in her repast Ly
about a dczen jackals.

Directing my followers' attention,-
1 remarked :

" I see the lion to which they re-

plied :
" Whar ? whar? Yah ! Almagtic !

that is he ;" and instantly reining in
their steeds and wheeling about were
preparing to betake themselves to
flight.

I asked them what they were going
to do.
To which they answered :
" We have not yet placed caps on

our rifles."
While this short conversation was

paeeing, the lioness had observed us.

Raising her face, she overhauled
us for a few 'seconds and then eet off|
towards a range of mountains some

miles to the northward ; the jackals
also started oil in another direction.
There waa, therefore no time to think
of caps.
The first move waa to bring her to

bay.
Spurring my steed and shouting to

my men to follow, I fled across the

plain, and gained upon her at every
stride.
The lioness having a long start on

me we went over a considerable ex-

tent of ground before I came up with
her.

Finding that I gained upon her ;
Bhe reduced her pace from a canter to
a trot.

I shouted loudly to her to halt, up-
on which she suddenly pulled up and
s it on her haunches like a dog, with
her back toward me, not even deign-
ing to look round.

She appeared to say to herself:
" DoeB this fellow know who he is

after?'
Having sat for half a minute, she

sprang to her feet, and facing about,
stood looking at me for a few seconds
and growling fiercely. She next made
a short run forward, making aloud,
rumbling noise, like thunder.

Finding that I did not flinch nor

seem to heed her hostile demonstra-
tions, she stretched out and lay down
on the grass. My Hottentots now

coming up, we all three dismounted,
and, drawing our rifleB, looked to see

if the powder was up in the nipples
and put on our caps.

While this waa doing the Iii
sat up.
She looked first at us, and the:

hind her ; after which she ma»

short run toward ns, uttering
deep drawn, murderous growls.
Having secured the three hors

one another by their reins, we

them on as if we intended to pass
in the hope of obtaining a broad
But she avoided to expose, preser
only her full front. I had g
Stofolus orders to shoot her if
should spring upon me.

Kleinboy was to stand readj
hand me my Purdy rifle in case

two grooved rixon should not p
sufficient. My men as yet had 1

steady, but they were in a prec
stew, and I had a feeling that I c

place no reliance on them.
Now, then, for it ! She is wi

sixty yards of ns, and she keeps
vancing. We turned the horses'
to her. I knelt on one side, and
ing aim at her breast, let fly.
ball cracked loudly on her tawny '.
and crippled her in the shoulder t

which she charged with an appal
roar, and in the twinkling of an

ahe waa in the midst of ns.

The lioness sprang upon nj h
and fearfully lacerated his ribs
haunches with her teeth and claw

I was very cool and steady, b
must confess tb.it when the whole
fair waa over I felt that it was a \

awful situation, BS I had no fri
with me on whom I could rely.
When' the lioness sprang upon

steed I stood ont from the ho
ready with my Becond barrel for
first chance she should give of a c'
shot. This she quickly did ; for
quitted the horse and trotted sui!
past within a few paces of me, tah
one step to the left. I pitched
rifle to my shoulder, and in anot
second the lioness was stretched on

plain a corpse.
In the struggles of death she 1

turned on her back ; her mighty ai

hung powerless by her side, her lo1
jaw fell, blood streamed from
mouth and she expired. At the i

ment I fired my second shot, Stofc
allowed the three horses to esca

These galloped frantically across

plain, on which he and Kleinboy
stantly started after them leaving
standing alone and unarmed witl
a few feet of the lioness, which tl
from their anxiety to be out of I

wav, evidently considered capable
doing further mischief.-Excluir

Toe Terror-

He Was a Bad Man aud Did Not C
to Die.

Detroit Free Press.
A burly form-a thick neck-fi

covered with bristles-hands covei

with hair-a voice like the bellow
a bull-a natural swagger to his g
-eyes like a mad dog's-mouth
cleaner than a hog's-a blueterii
roaring, malicious brute !

Such was the Terror.
A mile away ".from the little to'

he halted his horse and braced
courage with half a pint of whisk«
It was a fluid which would have ki
ed a dog ; he smacked his lips o\

it He palled out his revolvers a:

Baw that they were loaded and in c

der. He drew his bowie knife frc
its sheath and tried the keen edge.
He was going to capture the tov

and mn it.
This thick-necked human brui

this swaggering, drunken, boastin
fighting beast, proposed to intimidât
overawe, shoot, slay and kill. Tl
people had never seen him ; he won
show himself off. Some of them he
never heard of him ; he would si

that they remembered his name ac

the date of his visit.
In the town men were at work o

the streets-in the shops. Women s¡

in their doors or passed to and fri
From the open windows of thescho«
house came the voices of the childre
as lessons were recited. It was a

hour of peace.
"Yi! Yi! Yi! Shoot! Crack

Bang!"
The Terror had struck the town. I

five minutes he had captured it. Tw
men lay dead in front of the store-
another at the door of the blacksmith
shop-two more were groaning wit!
greviou8 wounds.

" Whoop ! waugh ! Come out, y
skulks ! I'm the only and origina
Terror I Hundreds imitate me-m

one equals my style ! Who owns thi
bloody town ? Whar hev yer fightin
men hid away ? Whoop ! Heven'
ye got a woman in this town wno kit
aim a gun? Waugh! ye set of babiepl'

There was a woman. Her husbanc
was the first man shot, and her eyei
were upon him as he fell. She die
not scream out nor faint away. Hei
face turned whiter than chalk-she
gasped for breath two or three times
and then her teeth shut hard. The
sewing fell from her hand, and she
rose up, walked into the bedi oom
and was back in a moment with a

rifle. Kneeling down at the window
she pushed the barrel over the sill,
aimed straight at the Terror's head,
and pulled the trigger.

" Whoop ! Waugh 1 They call me

the Terror ! Come out and see me

and shake-?"
He threw up his arms as the rifle

cracked, and lurched out of the sad-
dle to the ground, the bullet raking
his bkull. Three or four men ran to
him at once, and finding that he was

wonnded and stunned they tied him
stout and fast.

" Say, men," he called as his senses
came back, 11 What doeB this mean ?
Come, untie me ! I was only in fun,
yon know. I'm the best hearted fel-

low in the world; wouldn't harm a

chicken."
" Yon must die !"
It was the voice of the woman who

had fired the shot, and she still held
the rifle in her hands. Twenty feet
away was the lifeless body of her hus-
band. She did not even look at it. J

" You don't mean it !" gasped the
Terror. You wouldn't murder me for
my little joke !

M Get a rope !"
The voice of the woman had the

ring of steel in it and her eyes had
auch a etoDy, merciless look that men

retreated a step. A rope was brought.
" For God's bake ! don't murder

me ?" whined the Terror. " Oh ! you
won't-you can't- ycu don't clare tc!
I'm sorry I took your town-won't
never do such a thing agaiu ! S¿y !
you may have my horse and shooters!"
The woman made a noose with her

own hands.
"Throw the free end over thai,

limb !" she commanded.
"Oh ! have mercy ! I'm an innocent

man ! This woman is crazy-keep
her awayl"
With her own hands she placed the

noose over his head, and then stepped
back and said :

" Every old take hold !"
"Oh I you musn't! I'm a bad mau !

I want time to repent ! I can't die
this-"
"Pull him up!"
Twenty strong arms walked away

with the rope, and the Terror was

pulled ten feet from the ground. Ile
kicked-3truggled-whirled 'round and
round and died the death of a dog.
Not until all was over did i he wo-

man s stony gaza leave his face. Wheu
the body hung limp and lifeless ehe
turned away, walked over to that ol
her husband, and sinking down be-
side it she mourned and wept and
could not be comforted. She was a

woman again.
Half a mile below the towu is a

head-board beside the highway. On
it is engraved:

" THE TERROR."
"Humbled to the Dust by n Woman."
And you have the story just BS

they told it to me.

Very Remarkable Recovery«
Mr. Geo. V. Willing, ot Manches-

ter, Mich , writes : " My wife has
been almost helpless for five years,
so helpless that she could net tarn
over in bed alene. She used two
Bottles of Electric Bitters, and is to

much improved, that she is able now

to do her own work."
Electric Bitters will do al! timi is

claimed for them. Hundreds*of testi-
monials attest their great curative
powers. Only fifty cents a bottle af
W. E. Lynch'e, Edgefield, and S. T.
Hughes, Trenton.

TRYING TO CORNER A WITNESS.-
Counse!-"You swear that the defend-
ant did net play billiards on tho tv- n-

ing mentioned."
Witness-"Yee, Bah, I war wif

him de bull evening.'"
Counsel-" The last witness swears

that he saw you both in a certain bil-
liard-room."

Witness-" Yes, sah."
Counsel-" That the defendant bad

a billiard cue in his hand."
"fitness-" Yes, sah."
Counsel-" That be saw him strike

a billiard ball wilh a cue a number of
times."
Witness-" Yee, s.ih."
Counsel-"And yet you stat? upon

your oath before this honorable court
and the gentlemen of the jury that1
on that particular evening the defend ¡
ant did not play billiard??"
Witness-" Yes, sah. JI-> played

nuffin but pool."

S&FHUE ADVERTISER on* vear and
a Waterbury Watch for '$4.50.-1
These Watches are guaranteed.

AT GOO
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CAN AL WA LE FOX)

MEDIUM ASH mm Gi
3B HT Gr c

At Lower Pricey than at any otho
Work ie all made to order, are Lighter
the class pf work generally soM rv- St i
ceived a Full Lino of Fin','

Family Carriages, Pli
Just received another shipment o

GIES, made upon special order.:, by th
Nothing beinc med in the construí lim
rials, and in Quality, Style ami Finish,
the market. In stock a full linn oj

BABBLES AST* KAU]
Which I will offer at LOWER PRICE
in the history of the business. Milbui
tion Wagons, all sizes. Oak and lien
Findings, Carriage and Wagon Matsri
superior quality, Rubber and Leather ]

Guns, Shell?, Powder, Shot, Table anc

makes, Nails, Axes, Hees, Picks and I]
Steelyards and Scale Boam?, Grind £
Tools, Files, Hinges, Window Sesb, Do
Belle, which I am offering nt LOWES

AT THE OL!) STA?«I), )
Opposite Georgia Railroad i¡.;rik,

704 Broad St., Augusta, Ga. J
September IG, 1SS5.

_

WATCHES, CLOI
MUSICAL INSTRUM;

BUY YOUR HOLI

CHA
JEWELRY AND

Repairing c

538 BDEtO-A-lD ST.,

MKS. N. BRI
819 Broad St.,

Is receiving a Handsome Lino ol

for Fall and Winter. You will do wei
BUSTLES, BOOPSKIRTS, NOTION!

BLACK CREPE and DRESS Ti
töy Will resume Hie Imbues:-- of !

Sept, 29, '85.-4CJ

iA Wonderful Discovery.
Consumptives and all, who suffer^

any affection of the Throat and Lungs,
CZ.U find a rertaiu cure in Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
Th .iv- inda of immanent cures verify
the truth of lhi.« statement. Nomedi-^
cine can show such a record of won

derfui cures. Thousands of once hope-4
lesa sufferers now gratefully proclaim^
they owe their live3 to this New Dis-
covery. It will coot you nothing to

give it a trial. Free Trial Bottles at&,|
the Drug Stores of W. E. LynchJ
Edgcfield, and S. T. Hughes, Trenton^
Large size $1.00.
Go to Lynch's for rino Confectionery

/rosie.
-0-

Tiifi Music House of the Soiilln
Removed on the 1ST OCTOBER to)

KAU R'S BEAUTIFUL BUILDING!
nearly opposite the Old Stand

Tiie superior advantages of this lo
cation will be appreciated by everjj
one, and, with increased facilities
GEO. 0. ROBINSON & CO will bj
enabled to furnish the Finest

mmn & ORGAN:
Manufactured atLOWEST P033I

BLE PRICES.

mimi
Guarantee lo duplicate Prices in

Northern cities, eaving to the pur-
chaser ai! freight and Icaurance, be-
sides supplying STOOL and COVEBf.
Shipped to any point in the South

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE anil
INSTRUMENTS of every descrirj
tion.
SHEET MUSIC and MUSI

BOOKS.

Thc Latest Publications.
Orders filled on day of receptio:
Write for Catalogue, Prices, Di

c?unt,j and easy terms of payment.
G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
810 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA.

O. t. li, 1S83.

$6,000 WORTH
-OF-

FIRST CWS NEW
GOODS!

ARRIVING DAILY. 1
-o_ !

LARGEST STOCK OF 4

Ladies' Dress Goods, Faiiiy
Goods and?Mions, j

I Wave Shewn for Two Seasons Paid.

A I.L my Specialties, GENTS' FC
il NISH INO GOODS, CLOTHI"
and SHOES, aro kept right up to
standard. IN'O Shoddy bargains policed
at you-only such Reliable Goods
Edgútleld peoj>lo will buj\
Please allow mo the pleasure of sh

lng ¡ny OooJs aud Prices to you, and
IVOrlc is ipin«.
Remembor, T AM HEADQUART

on SHOKS, CLOTHING, LEATH
HARNESS, <Cv.
SPOT CASH COMMANDS BA|R

GAINS.

Grocery Department Fjjll
of Choice Goods.

J. M. COBB.
Sept. 12, ISSt

PARKER'S
HAÏR BALSAR®
tho popular favorito for dre:
thu liair, ltestorinif color will
errar, nv.il preventing Dandri]
lt clrnnsi's thc Kcalp, ptopa t£

'KD A FULL LIKE OF

I» OF DH Al TOP I
r House this «ide of Cincinnati. This
Running and Better Finished tlilan
ndard Vehicle?. But I have just fe-

laetons & Cabriolets!
f thone Fine OPEN AND TOP BUG-
ie r-t manufacînrers North and East,
ol these vehicles but the best mate-
are unequalled by any others now in

¡S than bava rver before been kaolin
.n. Studebaker and Standard Planta
»lock Sole Leather, Calf Skins, S
ial?, Harness Leather, B;dt Licin^pf
Belting. Also a full line of

1 Pocket Cutlery, Plow Points for jail
tatlocks, Pitch Tories, Shovels, Spades,
Stones, Rakes, Paddocks, Carpenter
ors and Blinds, Farm and Church
T CASU PRICE3.

A. K. GOODYEAR, Ag't,
Successor to 1%. H. May & Co.

3KS, JEWELRi¡
SNTS, STRINGS. &c.

DAY GOODS AT

LEW
MUSIC STORE.

i Specialty'
-A.XJOXJST^. G-.A..

DM CLARK,
Augusta, Ga.,

MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
1 (o examine her Stock of CORSETS,
3, T.TC.
RIMMTNGS in great variety.
3RESS-MAKING October 1, ISS/j.
Hrs. Hi. ItRUJI CLARK»

HEADQUARTER"Qb
For thc Best and Most Durable

IT

NEW HOME,

HOUSEHOLD

DAVIS

WHITE,
And several other good maires-all WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.
200 Good Second Hand Sewing Machines, at $5 00, $10.00 and $15.00

jach-Warranted.
NEEDLES and ATTACHMENTS for all machines.
Sewing Machines Adiusted and Repaired by a First Cl^es AdiueUr.
AGENTS FOR DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS.
t&* Send for Catalogue and Price Lißt.

THOMAS, BARTON & KEY,
July 21,18S5.

m
924 & 928 Broad St.. AÜCB8TA, CA.

Watches, Diamonds,Jewelry
SILVER and PLATED WARE, CLOCKS, &c.
I have received and am receiving daily, the fiueat line of the above goods

ever brouaht to this city, afc PRICES LOWER TilAN EVER. Agent for
the BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired and
warranted. Wi?I. SCHWEIGERT,
Oct. 18, '82. ly] 732 Broad St.. Under Central Hotel, Augusta.

ll-I---88--

P A D G m

The Mammoth Furniture Store Man, Begs to
the Following Awful]y Low Prices-

Goods Guaranteed:
An entire Walnut Bed-room Suite, full marble top, 10 pieces, £39 ; a

very Large and Elegant Solid Walnut Parlor Suite, covered with Plush,
only $42 50 ; an Elegant Walnut Parlor Suite, covered with either Good
Hair Cloth or Fancy Ramie, at $27.50; a Large Assortment o! Poplar Bed-
room Suites, fu!! marble top, at $32; or, in wood ton, from $10 GO to $25.

A No. 7 Flat Top Cook Stove, with 50 pieces ware, for .$13 ; No. 0
Step Stove, 25 pieces ware, $8.75.

Every kind and every article of ever? kind in Hie Furniture, Bedding
and Stove Line; also, a full line of Window Shades, Carpet.*, Rugs, Clocks,
Pictures, etc.

ID Undertaking Department you can find Coffins and Caskets, Gentle-
men's Robes, Ladies'Robes, Odd Fellows' and Masons1 Trimmings, and a

full line of all other Trimmings.
Any information will be cheerfully given. Write for full particular*

and prices.
L. F. PADGETT'S,

FXJRJNTITXJPtE STONIE,
1110 and 1112 Croad St., Angnsla, «a.

Aus ll, 1885.-10

THE CHEAPEST CARPETS IN GEORGIA.
Stock Larger. Prices Lower Than Ever Before.

Carpets anil House Furnishing Goods, tho Largest Stock .Scull:. Moquet, Brus-
sels, 8-Ply am) Ingrain Carpets, KURS, Mats and Crumb Cloths, Window Shades,
Wall Papers, Horders, Lace Curtains, Cornices and Poles, Cocoa ">:;d Canton Mat-
tings, Upholstery, Chromos. Write for Samples and Prices.

JAMES G. BAILIES & SONS. Aß'ts.,
Mar. 17, ]RítT>.-\f> Tl * nioml AÏH3USTA, C.X.

HARD TIMES!

JAS, .j.
SUCCESSORS TO

¿Fas. 3±J- Cook,
llave just received and have now on exhibition, an

cèedingly large 1 well selected of goods, which lliey
at prices low enough to satisfy all:

cx-
oflcr

Prints,
Dress Goods,
Flannels,
Repellanta,
Caasimorcs,
Jeans,
Domestics,
Notions,

Clothing,
Hats,
Shoes,
f Souls' Furnishing <
I lortlery,
Neck Weer,
Umbrellas,
Trunks,

?ls,

rfardwaro,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Tinwaro,
WtKMletiwaro,
Staple ami Fancy
Buggins und Ties.

Wo mako a specially of SHOES, and carry the largest stuck outside ol'ti i

^sy Our WAGON YARD is open and freo for tho uso of our custom''rs.
.ES!- Full rash valuo paid !':>r cotton and other country produce.

JAS. L. QUINSY & CO.,
Sept.23, 1881. C.K A KITEVfLI. G, S.

dy.

C.

FIRST

The Very Best Chance to Purchase Pnre

ALES, WINES. LIQUORS MD CIGARS, AT
4. P. ?-?c, Agenl

MADISON, NEAR GRANITEVILLE, S. C.

1 make Noara CAROLINA Conti WHISKEY, PEAOII and ArrMS BKANDY
\ Specialty.

I am also ogent fdr Alfred Spear's H'as^ii*. ¡if. J-, Willem
mad Brand v, Pore BAKER WHISKEY, Pure N. 0. CORN WHIS-
KEY.

Bottled SODA WATER and COOL DRINKS for Hie Slimmer.
%ra.

A, P. PADGETT, Agt.
Madison, S. C., Sept. 30, 1SS5.-45

gg FREEMAN'S PATENT

ffi|¡¡NEW ERA POWER PRESS
Mil um: Sold l,y

GEO. R. LOMBARD & CO-
AUGITSTA, GA.

Foundry, iffachiiic,
-A ATD-

ROILEiE WORKS,
AM)

CiiiíiiKí, Mill and Gin Supply
HOUSE.

Sew Work na*! Repairs Protsip*«
ty i bu; e.

Write for Prices.
Steam and Water Pipe and Brass Valves of all kinds.
First Clasà 10 Horse Tower Engine only $495.00.
With First Class Tools, Men and close personal at'ention, we qi ve all

vork prompt attention. [Aug. ll, 1S85.
~croz^7Eica

C, W. HENSON,
RESTAURANT AND SALOON,

OVER 325 BROAD STREET,
AUGUSTA, «A.

Meals furnished al all honra, consisting or ali Um snlislanlials and delica-
tes of tho season. F.vorything scrupulously neat, tho bust of order kepi, ami tho
)olitost attention Rivon.

*

. [Nov. 2(J-fd

Wholesale ¡ind Retail Dealers in

IO

1106 & 1108 BROAD ¡STRE
(Sear Upper Harket,)

AUGUSTA, GrA.

Invite Attention to the Following Special
Offerings :

25 Yards good Homespun, $1 00
15 Yards Fruit Loom Bleach, $1 00
12 Yards good Jeans,' 81 00
8 Yartla mixed Pants Jear.fi, £1 00
4 Yards All Wool Pants Jeans, §1.00
20 Yards good Worsted Dress

Goods, $1.00
10,000 Yarda Qnidenn*s extra

dye, double width Dress
Goods, at 253. uer yard, re-
duced from 40o.

20,000 Yards Farm's Cashmere at
10c. per yard, former price 25 ;.

5,000 Yards March's extra quality
ail woll Black Cashmere 50c. per
yard.former price 75c.

10 000 Yardi all wool Red Flannel
28c, former price 35c.

300 MiFsea' Havelocks $1,00, worth
$2 25

MO Lilies' Walking Jackets $1.50,
worth $3 50.

112 Ladies* Newmarkets $3 50, worth
$5 50.

135 Ladies' Newmarkets $C 00, worth
$10 00.

35 Silk Circulara $10 50, worth IC 50.

Duiing the month we will inaugurate a Special Jersey sale, and when
we assert that never hr.a such Low Prices been kcown for such a high stand-
ard of goods, we know it. to he beyond contradiction.

340 good Elack Jerfleys, at 50:., former price $1.00.
370 good Black or Colored Jerseys, a!. $1 35, former price $2.00.
540 good Black or Colored Jerseys, al $1.75, lormea price $2 50.
330 good Black or Colored Jersey*, at $2 25, former price $3 25.
105 good Black or Colored Jerseys, at $3 00, former price $4.60.

Our Stock of
. CLOAKS, NEWMARKETS, CIRCULARS

and JERSEYS
Is Beyond Doubt the Largest, Cheapest aud Best

selected^ iJi3ugu» i ». "

iii . i

SALE.
i oe,

"
.

" $125,
ll lt Og

" $3.50.
" " $150,

... $0.00,
" $3 " 50,

Good Comforts, 75,
" $1'00,
" $150,
" $1.75,

II » ClO os

" $3.00,

M th $1.00.
" $125.
. $2.00.
1 $3 75.
' $1 75.
' $000.
' $3.00.
' $1800.
' $1.2;'>.
' $1.75.
' $2 25.
' $2.50.
' $3.00.

$150.

Wc arc justified in "bragging" abont thc Stock in this
Department. All lite best and most celebrated makes on

hand. Our $3.50 Viand Sewed, Genis' Calf Shoes, thc most

popular in town. Ladies* Fine French Kid Button Shoes,
$3.50,'every pair guaranteed.. Gents'Calf Shoes at $2.50,
warranted.

Children's Shoes 25c, worth 75. j Boya' Shoes, $l "ii, worth $1.75.
Children's Shoes 50c, worth $1.00. Boys" Shoes, $2 25, worth $50 0.

Ladies' Kid Fox Button and Lace Shoe.j, 75c , worth $1.25.
Lidies' Kid Fox Button and Lace Shoe-", $1.25, worth $1.75.
Ladies' Kid Fox Button and Lace Shorn, $2.00, worth $3.00.
Ladies' Kid Fox Button and Lace Shoes, $3.00, worth $1 00.

Thc Best Calf Boot in thc City, at *2 00 a Pair.

SPÜÁL IIMMITS TO MERCHANTS,
-0-

B. F. KOHLER & CO.,
1106 & 1108 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.


